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workers in Brasil 
trsTi lied more than 20,000 miles 
by a ! iteds of conreyanees, ds-

SAIiE—at a bargain on 
eady terms, 1 15-horsepower 
Ibrlek Boiler and Engine, and 
saw mill complete. See or 

ALwrita J. D. Hall, Halls Mills, 
Jk. C. 6-7-8t.

—a— I
W1U< SMliL 19S2 Chevrolet Se

dan in good condition at un- 
uaually low price for cash. See 

-M. C. Woodle at Greyhound 
Bus Station, North Wllkes- 
hofo. 6-4-lt-pd

RBWARD offered for retom of 
silver bracelet lost somewhere 
In North Wilkesboro last week. 
Ketnrn to Mrs. Harold Kay at 
Liberty Theatre o r Hotel 
Wilkes._____________ 6-l-2t-pd

liOST on No. 60 east of Wilkee- 
boro, June 2, black brief case, 
tipper type, containing photos 
of furniture, etc. Is of value to 
owner only. Reward of $5.00 
If retnrnedBto W. E. Rutledge, 
Yadkinvllle, N. C. 6-4-lt

FAR-T-PAK—is a top notdier. 
Compare it with any other 
Ginger Ale, we exclude none. 
18e per quart bottle plus 5c 
deposit at Drug Stores, Cafee, 
Grocers and Luneb Stands.

5-14-tf

Wnij.4MS, being of
sound mind, but very careless, 
dropped a twenty dollar bill 
and a five dollar bill in the 
lobby of the Bank of North 
Wilkesboro, Saturday, June 
2nd, at about eleven o’clock. 
I Immediately discovered the 
lose of this money and there 
were very few people who 
could have been the one to 
have found it. Some one got 
it and that some one knows 
they got it. If they will drop 
$2p.OO of this money in an 
envelope, addressed to me, no 
questions will be asked. They 
are welcome to the $5.00 for 
their trouble. I believe this is 
Inlr and the one who found 
my money should be fair too. 
j. .!B. Williams. 6-4-lt

GOOD BUYS IN 
USED CARS

13 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
ll 2-DOOR FORD SEDANS 

dodge victoria SE-

2-DOOR FORD SEDANS 
il CHEVROLET TRUCK 

LONG 
TRUCK

I'ORD PICK-UP

’i.&ADKIN VALLEY 

‘4 ' MOTOR CO.
4 FORD DEALERS 

•N0|lTH WILKESBORO, N

beilB h|A iieeB wttlM^ a Bible.
In Cuba the political disorder 

anti ptPikes did not. hinder the 
work serionsly. At the height of 
the retention when there were 
no newspapers and no malls one 
colporteur sold twelve Bibles 
and 103 portions of the BibIb in 
leas than a halt hour. A series 
of drought, cyclones, and floods 
in the eastern part of Mexico 
gave fbe Society’s a|gncy an op
portunity for a special ^dlstrlbu- 
t!<m among the sufferers, while 
in one.'province, during a bitter 
antl-re^ona peShe^tUon. three 
of’tha^’S^ty’s colporteurs were 
thp onty 'religtbus workers of 
any klnA able ;tq remain. In the 
Lai .Blatib^Ageney in South Amer
ica two Bible coaches purchased 
during the year were a large fac
tor in the work. In Paraguay im
portant work was done among 
the Bolivian prisoners of war.

Scientific Invdntlon and pro
gress helped to counterbalance 
some of the unfavorable eco
nomic conditions. The radio be
gan to be used for a half hour 
weekly In Shanghai to broadcast 
the Scriptures and to describe 
the Bible Society activities. A 
few evenings before Christmas 
members of the Agency staff 
read the story of Jesus’ birth 
over the radio in seven langu
ages and dialects. In eastern 
Bolivia’ and Peru new govern
ment roads opened up formerly 
isolated and dangerous terri
tories. Automobiles are now 
penetrating from the Pacific 
Coast to the highlands of Cen
tral Peru crossing the Andes at 
an altitude ot 15,000 feet.

In Africa, according to the So
ciety’s report, translation work 
in three dialects progressed, the 
New Testament in Tetela, the 
revision of the New Testament 
iniJjiOja-'Cnlua, and the Gospels 
in Shiliuk, while the New Testa
ment in Myore was completed. 
New Testament translation in 
both Quiche and Mam for Indian 
tribes in Guatemala was carried 
on. In the Philippines the work 
was chiefly that of improvement 
of translations already publish
ed, with revision work on other 
dialects and the first publication 
of the Psalms in Samareno. In 
China the revision of the New 
Testament in the Hinghwa Col
loquial was completed, and in 
Turkey the revision of the Old 
Testament for publicatidn in the 
Roman alphabet continued to 
advance.

Announcement was made that 
the latest statistics show that the 
Bible or some part of It has now 
been translated into 941 langu
ages and dialects.

The outstanding publication 
item of the year was the So
ciety’s issuance of a new series 
o f self - pronouncing English
Scriptures reproduced from new 
plates from type specially manu
factured for the process. Addi
tional new publications Included 
also St. Matthew for the Keres 
Indians of New Mexico, the four

STANDARD FORD COUPE Gospels and Acts in separate 
— volumes in the Bulu dialect of

WHE^ASe! Genesis in Turkish in
the Roman alphabet.

The Society continues to face 
many publication problems In 
supplying Scriptures in from 
150 to 175 different languages. 
When Scriptures are needed for 
a remote tribe the edition will 
likely involve special technical 
processes. The demand for 
Penny Portions at times is so 
great that editions of a million 
or more are printed at one time. 
Frequently publication must be 
in two languages in parallel col
umns.

The American Bible Society Is 
In Its 99th year of supplying em
bossed 'Scriptures for the Blind. 
2,969 volumes, furnished at the 
special price of twenty-five cents 
a volume, were distributed from 
the Bible House in seven differ
ent embossed systems. A special 
appropriation for enlarging the 
work among the Society’s for
eign agencies was granted dur
ing the year and the publication 
of the Gospels of St. Matthew 
and St. Mark in the new Stand
ard English Braille occurred, the 
first volumes of the Scriptures 
to be embossed in this system.

During .the year the Society 
had to reduce its budget because 
of a shrinkage in gilts with the 
result that operations were car
ried on under a bndget more 
than 30 per cent lower than that

, ^ are reminded each day 
rfTthe-iine spirit ol co-ope
ration our i>eople have given 

in heljting us to give more 
comforting and efficient serv- 
iqf^ to. those we serve.

Aa a token of our appre- 
«intioa for tiiia fine co-ope
ration, we are pricing our 
services complete.* Only the 
price of casket, clothing and 
extra ears used would change 
our standard charge.
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-Hater Chevrolet 
cal I dealer. lor Ch^bler, today 
uthounces sul^iitfai pride ' 
duQtibns bn tm nit^eu ot Cjjev; 
Volet cani and trtbks.
^^he reductions announced 

bring the base price ol the Chev- 
roleft sport roadster dope to 
only 1468. F. 0. B., Flint, Mich
igan, vthich the company altirms 
b the lowest price ever placed 
bn a bar of Its type.

Reductions on all models are 
reduced In a somewhat corres
ponding scale. In an . advertise
ment today Haler Chevrolet 
Company quotes new and old 
prices on all models of automo
biles and commercial cars.

lean

Soil Preparation For 
.... Alfalfa Production
The first step in growing al

falfa is to build up the fertility 
of soils on which it is to be 
planted unless they are already 
in good condition, says R. J. 
Harris, superintendent ol the 
central experiment station farm 
at State College.

When the soil is acid, one to 
three tons of lime should be ap
plied to the acre. He suggested 
that growers send samples ol 
their soil to State College to be 
tested 80 that the amount ot 
lime needed to nentralise any 
existing, acid conditions can be 
determined.

Soil that has been neglected or 
which is in a ppor state of fer
tility should have heavy appli
cations ol manure early in the 
spring. The manure sbonld be 
mixed into the soil with a disk 
harrow. Then a crop of soybeans 
should be grown and turned 
under.

In the fall tbe field should be 
plowed and allowed to lie fal
low during the winter freezes. 
Sow lespedeza in February and 
turn it under when it has reach
ed Maximum growth. Which 
should not be later than Septem
ber 1. The crop should he disked 
well before being turned under. 
Then the lime should be disked 
Into the soil and the field left to 
stand lor two weeks. Next should 
be an application of 600 pounds 
of 4-12-4 fertilizer per acre and 
another disking, followed by a 
section harrow and then a cultl- 
packer.

Following the two seasons ol 
preparing the soil, at least 25 
pounds of quality alfalfa seed 
should be sown to the acre by 
drill or by hand between Septem
ber 15 and October 15. II the fall 
seeding does not produce a lull 
stand, another seeding may be 
made about March 1 to 15 or 
sooner 11 the weather is favor
able.

Double innoculations give the 
best results. Bacteria cultures 
and soil from fields which have 
been growing alfalfa are good 
Innoculants.

Farmers whose soil is in a 
high state ol fertility may start 
their alfalfa crops this fall with
out going through the two sea
sons of preparation, Harris said.

MAY PUT BUMPERS
ON ELKIN CHURCH

Elkin, June 1.—The advis
ability of equipping the front 
and side walls of the First Bap
tist church here with stout 
bumpers was being discussed to
day since the shrubbery and the 
front brick wall were dealt such 
a terrific blow last night by a 
visiting traveling salesman, who 
allowed his automobile to swerve 
from the Main street through- 
fare, cross the concrete sidewalk 
and all but enter the house of 
worship.

Whether the motorist in ques
tion, C. A. Kaufield, of Cincin
nati, O., lost count of the day of 
the week and decided it was 
prayer meeting evening, has not 
been ascertained. It was not 
Wednesday, however, hut Thurs
day, therefore the salesman went 
to the tovfn jail on South Bridge 
instead pt gaining admission to 
the church.

Today, he was making an ef
fort to arrange bond and will ex
plain upon a later date the cause 
for the reckless driving with 
which he is charged.

Corbell, Ont., June 1.—Ovll 
Dionne, 31-year-old French Ca
nadian father of the five little 
girls born last Monday, announc
ed today that he had really sign
ed a contract to appear with the 
quintuplets and Mrs. Dionne at 
the Chicago world’s fair for 
$250 a week if the infants con
tinue to gain strength.

Dionne also is to receive 30 
per cent of receipts and $100 
weekly, starting at once, during 
the time the Infants must await 
permission from medical au
thorities to make the journey.

Teacher: “Why was Solomon 
the wisest man ip the world?’’

Boy: “He had so many wives 
to advise him."

Teacher (a strong minded 
woman): “Well, that is not the 
answer In the book, but you may 
go up to the head of the claas."

Most Wilson county farmers’ 
have finished setting their tobac
co and are not considering a .10 
per cent Increase In their acre-. 
age"now. ^ ■'■''v'--■ >'v- ■ ■
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•- r»imTTr
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extetiafon to 
State iColiage.

In ^ lower Pl^mtmt 
and
ly, he' tald| there ia an abnnd 
ance of se^nd-growth pine, ex-
cell^ut water supply, and ideal _____ _____ ______
transportation facilities by rall^Nyal sale at the Wilkes 
and watejK

In view of the interest shown------ _______ ________ _—-- -----------------------------------
by the recent meeting at Ashe- have bean drastically reduced, of age that snffers most, 
villa of the Southern Newspaper Attention la called-to the adver - -

anniversary sale nsnally. provro disease aisintenauf presupt wur- 
• -In ’evedt Is anticipated by ever there to any poultry, nut 

the buying pubUd.'^; During the older birds sometimw harbor 
Nyal sale at tbe Wilkes Drag the parasites without lUHering 
Store all this week prices on any serious 111 effects. It 1» the 
many of the best known articles chick between four and 12 weeks

Publishers Association in the 
establishment of mills tor manu
facturing newsprint from south 
era pines, Graebeivsald:

“Through the co-operation of 
newspap^ railroads, powee 
companies, timber owners and 
produters, manufacturers, and 
capitalists, such a hewsprint 
mill could be brought to North 
Carolina. Will North Carolinians 
sit Jbir-supinely and let this op- 
porttt^ty slip while some other 
State ^aps the harvest?

A recent survey conducted by 
Graeber’e office shows the vast 
amount of* pulp wood that Is 
available. At one Suggested 
point, there' are 7,500,000 cords 
of pine timber of pulp wood 
size within a radius of 50 miles 
and 16,000,000 cords in a ra
dius of 75 miles.

A conservative estimate of tbe 
rate of timber growth on the 
pine lands of that region places 
the annual crop at 750,000 
cords within 60 miles of the site 
and 1,500,000 within 76 miles. 
This could be harvested without 
injury to the basic supply or 
capital stock of growing trees, 
be said.

'‘Assuming that only one- 
fourth of this annual growth be 
used for pulp making,” Graeber 
stated, “we could turn nut as 
much as 300 to 350 tons of pulp 
dally from the smaller area with 
a 60-mile radius or 650 to 700 
tons a day from the area with a 
75-mlle radius."

CHEVROLET TIMING 
IS EASILY ADJUSTED

timment tor further 
tlon. ’

Produce Quality Eff* 
For Better '

______ Infection starts when a eWek
Intorma- eata*the microscopic eggs of tbs 

parasite. The egis break open In 
tbe intestines ot tbe chicks and 
releaae myriads ot living bodies 
Which attack the mneus mem- 
jfranes.

Infected chicks are week, llst-PoQltrymen can. got. co____ ..
ably higher prices for thelir eggs' ------. . ____ ^ i.
when they ere wall graded and !«>«•

~ igone and they huddle In groups
There

is asnally a whitish, watery
attractive in aimearance, eays C. - .
J. Maupln, extension poultryf" 
specialist at State College.

He pointed ont that u fine 
eggs can be produced; in North 
Carolina'as In any Other state, 
hut at present there Is A g^f 
lack of uiUformity In .4iH^,,,eg^ 
placed on the markets.

U,„ S S prl^

Hairbreadth accuracy in tim
ing motor ignition, heretofore a 
job for a trained expert, is made 
80 simple that anyone can do it 
in a few minutes by an ingen
ious application of stroboscopic 
principles developed by Chevro
let engineers. As a result, the 
owner of any 1934 Chevrolet car 
or truck may roll it into an of 
ticial service station and have 
his • timing perfectly adjusted 
with even less trouble and de
lay than are involved in having 
his battery checked; in fact, 
without even stopping his en
gine. An accuracy in timing to 
one-half of one degree is readily 
obtained.

The Chevrolet arrangement is 
to use 8 polished steel bail, 
pressed into the rim of the fly
wheel, as a marker. Instead of 
the usual faint groove; and to 
provide a simple and inexpensive 
means of making the ball clearly 
visible and seemingly standing 
still every time the spark plug 
of No. 1 cylinder fires, while the 
engine is running at idling
8p66d< - - •• r ------------• -

’This stroboscopic effect is oh- and 1 have been defeated at the
tained by using a special Neon polls, I take this opportunity to
lamp connected to the spark ------
plug. With the engine running at sonally who voted for me in the 
SCO r. p. m., the lamp illuml- primary.

been established, he said. Since 
egg size is an inheritable trait, 
he.advised poultrymen^to breed 
birds which produce large eggs. 
It is also Important that well 
balanced rations be fed to pro
duce firm whites ‘and yolks ot 
good color.

Since fertile eggs start inen- 
bating at temperatures above 70 
degrees, iManpin said, it Is neces
sary that in summer tbe eggs be 
gathered frequently and cooled 
as soon as possible to less than 
70 degrees. As soon as the germ 
spot in an egg enlarges, tbe 
market value goetf down, even 
though the food value remains 
as great as before.

It is best to produce infertile 
eggs, Maupln observed. Valnable 
roosters should be penned by 
themselves dnring tbe summer. 
If they are not particularly valu
able, they should be disposed of, 
since they will eat a large quan
tity of feed before the next sea
son.

Eggs should be placed in con
tainers, large ends np. Don’t 
wash dirty eggs; clean them 
with steel wool or sandpaper. 
Beter yet, keep the nesU clean 
so that few dirty eggs are pro
duced. Market eggs at least twice 
a week and do not try to sell 
small, dirty, cracked, or abnorm
ally shaped eggs, the specialist 
advised.

Alt eggs to be marketed 
should be candled when ik>sslble, 
particularly when a trade has 
been built on fancy grades, so 
as to cull out the Inferior eggs. 
Any one can candle eggs with a 
lamp, candle, or electric bulb so 
placed that the light passes 
through an opening 3-4 to 1 
Inch In diameter, Maupln ex
plained.
Mr^ McDuffie Thanks

His Friends For Support

To the Citizens of Wilkes And 
Other Counties in the 17th 
Judicial District:

Now, that the primary Is over.

nates the ball for an instant 260 
times a minute. If the timing is 
correct, the ball appears directly 
under the tixed pointer. If It 
doesn’t, correction is effected by 
loosening the distributor clamp 
and rotating the unit gradually 
until the hall and pointed line 
up exactly. Locking the distribu
tor in this position ends the 
operation.

Chevrolet engineers have 
found that the ability to time 
an engine while it is running 
brings better results than even 
an expert job with the engine 
stopped.

Ordinarily, timing is checked 
only during infrequent engine 
tune-up jobs at service stations. 
By simplifying the job, Chevro
let enables owners to keep their 
engines at ll|mxiu>nm perform
ance capach&r^^fey,dfequent tlm-

QUESTION AND ANSWER
Question: Will cantaloupes,

cucumbers, squash and other 
crops 4f like nature mix if 
planted in the same field?

Answer: Any or all of these 
crops may be planted side by 
side in the same field without 
danger of mixing; The only crop 
that will mix Is the pumpkin 
and that will mix only with the 
summer squash which is really 
a trpe pumpkin. Different va
rieties of these crops, however, 
wU! cross and. If seed Is to be> 
saved for future plantings, it is 
best to grow only one variety In 
any one field.

I have nothing to regret in 
the campaign. I made an honest, 
open and fair campaign and hold 
nothing against anyone who 
voted against me. I am the same 
Republican today that I was 
when the campaign started and 
I am now ready to get behind 
my friend, John R. Jones, and 
the Republican ticket and do all 
in my power for the same.

Respectfully,
F. J. MCDUFFIE.

Note of Correctioo
We wish to correct the mis

take, about. Mrs. Matilda Ray dY- 
ing at her son’s house. She died 
at her home with her daughter.
Miss Lucinda ]^y, where her 
husband, J. M. Ray, lived and Fails. Mr. Kilby Is a member of

QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Question: What cdSses thin 

shelled eggs and how can this be 
prevented?

Answer: At, this time of the 
year many .of the birds are going 
out of production and there is a 
tendency for a lack of calcifica
tion ot the shell. There is noth
ing to be done in this case ex
cept collect tbe eggs several 
times a day which will save 
them ^om being broken in the 
nest. There Is a possibility, how
ever, that the birds are not re- 
ceiv^ sufficient caldum. This 
should be supplied by having 
oyster sbeU or ground limestone 
available for the birds at all 
times. A careful check ol the 
flock will. indicate whether the 
birds are going ont of produc
tion or whether there is a de
ficiency in calcium.

Gner-KUby Wedding
The marriage of Miss Agnes 

Greer and Rex Kilby, which was 
solemnized in Independence, Va., 
on May 2, was announced here 
today.

The marriage is one of much 
interest here because of the 
popularity of the bride and 
groom. Mrs. Kilby Is an attrac
tive young lady, a daughter of 

.Mrs. Julia B. Greer, of Moravian

. an
lallf wh^

, ^ do >
*^.^y*t^r singed' 
is equal tie idfaUk. It is 
high in protein and mb 
has tlMi;n^eded idtamins,” h4K|

C. J, Raupin, extension ' ' 
man at the'college, is eqna^; 
pressed yrit)i the vahie of tbe dm~ 
in Joult^ growing. “It ig^'diveel- 
ally. good for floclm which have a 
limits range or do not get enw^b 
green feed. It hal "k tonie 
OB growing birds,” he sai4

Read Jonnal-Patriot Ada

dropping which has a tendency 
to iiaste op tbe fluff around tbe 
tail. Infected chicks soon die.

Ghleks should not be allowed 
to eat the parasite’s eggs, says 
Gauger. ’The brooder bonses

lied. .-The daughter 
there.

LUCINDA RAY.

still lives t.a prominently known family 
here, being a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Kilby.

eggs from being tracked into 
tbe bonsef from other places.

Infected chicks should be re
moved immediately from tbe 
flock and killed and either burn
er, or burled deeply. The litter 
and sand in brooder houses 
should be changed every other 
day or oftener. Only fresh, clean 
material should be used for lit
ter,

While the chicks are in the 
brooder house, the runways 
should be prepared by spending 
or plowing the soil so as to turn 
the infected top soil under. Ifi 
this is impracticable, the chicks 
should be restricted to a limited 
area which can be covered with 
sand or gravel, or they should 
be confined to an outdoor, wire- 
floor sun porch until 10 or 12 
weeks old.

WUlianu Auto At 
' Radiator Shop

Phone 181—Nffirtfc WOlteibafa 
Radiator Repairing, Body Ba* 
building, V/noT Blo^ BebdindL 
Extenmons Welded in Track 
Frames. Gmieral Repair Work 
a Specialty. » .
T.-H. WILLIAMS, Own«n

ALFALFA WINS PLACE 
IN STATE’S FARMING

Reports from Lincoln, Stanley. 
Fors^ and other Piedmont North 
Carolina counties indicate that 
while the dry weather this spring 
has been detrimental to some 
crops, it has promoted the har
vesting of a fine quality of alfal
fa bay.

“What has been lost in weight 
was made up in quality,” says R. 
W. Pou, county agent of Forsyth 
county. “Most of the hay. was 
gathered and stored without be
ing touched by' rain and some 
gfrowers have reported yields of 
two tons to the acre of dry hay 
from the first cutting.”

An increased acreage of alfalfa 
was planted in North Carolina last 
fall and indications are that the 
acreage will be still farther in
creased this fall. Farmers look
ing for desirable crops to plant on 
their acres rented to the govern
ment are finding that alfalfa will 
produce good yields of a high 
quality roughage and once seeded 
will remain on the land during the 
period of the present adjustment 
program. The crop requires no 
more careful land preparation

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the 

Board of County Commissioners on 
the third Monday in June, 1984, 
for the purpose of equalizing and 
adjusting errors and valuations.

This 4th day of June, 1934- 
BOARD COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS 
By 'T. H. Settle, Clerk Ex-officio

DO YOU KNOW?

Some years before 1800. 
roller skating was very 
much in vogue in Holland, 
but it really never became 
popidar in different coun
tries until after 1815.

TODAY^S FACT

North Wilkesboro hae 
more miles of paved streets 
for its size than any city in 
North Carolina.*

By SAM CASSEL

Wilkes Drug Co.
PHONE 4?

!

ON THE SQUARE 
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Get Goodrich
Certified

COMMANDERS

The moat expensive tire you can 
buy is tiie“Aeap” tire that luoka 
good, but wean out fiu^'-ooBtt 
you a lot of trouble and inconve
nience. Stick to known quality, 
and ycyall save in tbe end. Them

^Commander Tires an 
by Goodrich. They will 

^.™ long, dependable service 
at'extremely low cost. Pfayea/e® ’ 
wnH put a set on your car now. ^

McNeill Service. I
St. C

-.-■’irr


